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WILLIAM SOMMER: THE MODERNIST MUSE IN OHIO 

William Sommer, one of the finest artists 
to emerge from Cleveland in the early 
20th century, combined modernism with 
ivlidwestern subject matter to create an art 
that transcends the ordinary. Although 
Sommer (1867-1949) exhibited in New 
York, London and other major cities, he 
never gained lasting fame outside his own 
region. In recent years there has been 
renewed interest in Sommer's art; critical 
re-evaluations confirm that he merits 
further attention. As Aline Louchheim 
wrote in The New York Times, "It is 
astonishing that an artist of the stature of 
William Sommer should be so little known 
outside the Cleveland area in which he 
made his home. This artist deserves a 
place high in the roster of American art." 

The exhibition in the Riffe Gallery 
presents 58 of his paintings and drawings, 
representing every stage of Sommer's 
extensive artistic career. 

When Sommer, a native of Detroit, began 
to pursue fine art he had been working as 
a commercial lithographer for almost 10 
years. A trip to Munich in 1890 and 1891 
enabled him to study drawing and, 
perhaps, painting. That was Sommer's last 
formal art training. Returning to the 
United States, he settled in New York, 
resumed commercial lithography and 
married several years later. In 1896, the 
first of his three sons was born. Sommer 
continued making art for himself, creating 
oil or pastel portraits - predominantly of 
children - using the academic approach 
he learned in Munich. 

In 1907 the Otis Lithography Company 
lured Sommer and his family to Cleve-

land. There he met Abel Warshawsky, 
William Zorach and other progressive 
artists who introduced him to French 
impressionism and post-impressionism. A 
1913 visit to the Armory Show introduced 
him to the fauves. He applied that 
knowledge to his art from 1910 through 
the mid-teens, adopting what he wanted 
from each style and discarding the rest. 
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Photograph by Henry Boynton, 
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In 1914 Sommer moved his family from 
the Cleveland suburbs to the rural 
Brandywine Valley between Cleveland 
and Akron. Despite his relative isolation 
Sommer maintained a rich cultural life, 
reading art books and journals and 
exchanging ideas with artists and writers, 
including the poet Hart Crane. A passion 
for the humanities inspired Sommer to 

read the work of some of history's greatest 
minds, from Friedrich Nietzsche to 
Confucius, and to listen to the music of 
Bach, Wagner and other great composers. 
Those intellectual pursuits gratified 
Sommer and helped shape his art. His 
pleasure was dampened by a growing 
dislike of his job and a problem with 
alcoholism. 

Nonetheless, Sommer's art continued 
evolving as he sought to develop his own 
style by adopting elements from other art. 
In the late teens he incorporated the 
angular lines of vorticism. Through the 
mid-1920s his work grew increasingly 
expressive, dense and earthy. Strong 
gestures and flat, geometric forms re
vealed debts to German expressionism 
and Paul Cezanne. Sommer's paintings, 
usually rendered in oils, increasingly 
depicted the surprisingly conventional 

. subjects on �hich he would focus for the 
\emainder of his career children, the 
livestock and scenery of the Brandywine 
Valley and still lifes. 

The artist's efforts to combine diverse 
influences culminated in the late 1920s 
with the union of two disparate traditions. 
He blended aspects of Cezanne, the 
vorticists and cubists - all artists who 
treated subject matter as broken masses 
existing in space - with the flat, pat
terned arrangement of lines and colors 
used by Matisse and the post-impression
ists. Sommer struggled with that union, 
refining it by turning to his instincts for 
composition and color and by shifting to 
the more spontaneous medium of 
watercolor. From that blend a style 



Bn111r(l'f<ti11r /Jaity {,'r11 1, ca. 1917-1918, oil on catl\'as, 22 x 27 inches, Joseph i\l. Erdchtc Collection · 

1890 In England \\'ith Dangerfield Brothers. 
1890-1891 In i\lunich, Germany, at Professor I krtcrich's School of Art 

with his friend Fred I lager. Brief excursions to the Alps and to 
Venice, Italy. 

1892 Returned to New York; worked again for the Ottman 
Company and se\'crnl other lithograph companies. Became 
member of the Kit Kat Cluh. 

1894 1'larried 1'lartha Obermeyer. 

1907 

1912 
1914 

1918 

1919 

i\lo,·ed to Clc,·eland at in\'itation of William N. Brewer of the 
Otis Lithograph Company. Lived in L,1kewood. 
I lelped found the Kokoon Art Klub. 
Bought house in Brandywine Valley, with old school for 
studio. 
Did costumes and decor for Cle\'eland Play House production 
of "Everyman." 
Beginning of friendship with poet I I art Crane. 



emerged tbat was distinctive, 
harmonious and original. 

Cid i11 P11rple Hat, ca. 1911, oil on canvas 
18 x 24 inches, Collection of Kenneth C. 

Beck Center for the Cultural Arts, 
Cleveland 

Children became one ofSommer's favorite 
subjects. He used his grandchildren and 
neighbors for models, depicting the same 
youngsters repeatedly but seldom with 
identical results. These intense portraits, 
which often employed distortion for 
expressive purposes, convey a range of 
emotions-some are quite disturbing. The 
artist noted that the emotions depicted 
often were his own, projected onto his 
sitters. 

The land, buildings and animals near 
Sommer's home became another favorite 
subject. Buildings, trees and foliage were 
rendered in unrealistic tones and simpli
fied or adorned with flourishes; so too 
were his cows, horses and other animals. 
The resulting images are pleasantly 
decorative. Many of Sommer's still lifes 
were fairly conventional, but he also used 
the genre to experiment by placing 
objects in impossible juxtapositions, 

altering scale and otherwise bending 
reality. That experimentation resulted 
from his exposure to the surealists and to 
philosophers such as P.O. Ouspensky. 
Consequently, Sommer came to believe 
chat artists could create their own fantastic 
worlds. 

As Sommer was perfecting his mature 
style, financial problems challenged him. 
Commercial lithography, long his liveli
hood, was made obsolete by photographic 
technology. In 1929, at age 62, he lost his 
job. Ac the same time, the beginning of 
the Great Depression made art buyers 
scarce.Fortunately, Sommer was accepted 
by sevdal of the federal government's 
Depression-era arc projects. From 1933 to 
1942 he,was paid to create murals in 
buildings in northeastern Ohio. Inherently 
unsuited to Sommer's spontaneous 
approach, the murals are not his best 
works, but they are among the most 
ambitious federal art projects done in the 
area. 

After he died at age 82, Sommer was 
? 

largely forgotten outside his own region 
until 1980. A renewal of interest in his 
work was signalled that year in The New 
York Times, where arc critic Hilton 
Kramer noted that Sommer's work 
seemed to have been born-somewhat 
miraculously-of a remarkable inner 
serenity and lyric grace. 

"'What continually suprises us in Sommer's 
paintings is their freshness," Kramer wrote 
in The Times. "Clearly he loved his 
subjects as much as he loved his medium, 
and out of their conjunction he achieved 
an art that triumphantly transended the 
lonely circumstances of its creation." 

Over the past decade, as dealers, curators 
and collectors have sought to rediscover 
regional artists, the seeds have been 
planted for William Sommer to achieve 
posthumous fame. 

Adapter! from a11 essay by We11r61 Ke11rlall-Hess, 
assista11t cum tor at the ilkro11 iltt 11111se11 111. 

The exhibition of William So111111er's worl.' i11 the 
Riffe Ga/lay was pror/11cerl with the ge11ero11s 
s11ppo1t of Joseph 111. Errlelr,c. Loa11 s from the 
col/ectio11s of Mr. a11rl Mrs. Joseph 111. Errlelac a11rl 
!111: a11d Mrs. Richarrl ii. Ze//11e1; Co1111ie Err/elac, 
Beck Cmterfor the C11/t11ml il11s mid Hah11 Loeser 
rmd Parks made this exhibitio11 possible. 

P/easi11g 1lfo111e11ts, 1941, 
oil on canvas, 30 x 24 inches, 
Joseph M. Erdelac Collection 

William H. Robi11so11, assista11t mm tor of modem 
mt at the Clevelm,rl tl111se11m of 1111, pror/11cer/ this 
exhibition for the Ohio iltts Co1111ci/, which operates 
the Riffe Ga/lny. 

This prese11tatio11 is baser/ 011 a11 exhibition 
orga11izerl by the Akro11 fin Museum a11rl made 
possible by do11atio1 1sfro111 Joseph 111. Erdelac, the 
GAR Fo1111rlatio11 a11rl the Bord11er Peni11s11/a 
Libmty F1111rl. 



1922 

1929 

19.B

19.)4 
1938 

In August I fart Crane wrote "Sunday i\lorning Apples," 
dedicated to William Sommer 
Lost job with \\'.J. i\lorgan I ,ithograph Company when offset 
printing process adopted. 
Employed by Public Works of Art Project of the l l.S, \\'orks 
Progress Administration to do mural for Public I !all in 
Cleveland. 
Did \\'PA mural in Brett I fall, Cleveland Public Librarv. 
Did \\'1'1\ mural in Post Office at Gene,·,,, Ohio. 

1939-19-HI 
1941 

194.5 
1946 

1949 

Worked on ll.S. Treasury Art Project. 
Did mural in Board of Education Ifuildinl,!; in Akron. 1944 Did 
mural in Community Church, Boston, Ohio. 
i\lrs. Sommer died in February. 
The Akron Art Institute, appointed by Probate Court, acted as 
custodian of his works. 
Died June 20; buried in Northfield Cemetery. 
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